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Calling All Women  
 

To celebrate the end of Women’s History Month, we wanted to take a couple of minutes 
to touch on the importance of women engaging in their finances.   
 
We are fortunate to work with some incredible women that are knowledgeable when it 
comes to their family’s finances and investing, but this isn’t the case with many women 
across the country.  Women tend to be more cautious than men which causes them to be 
savers rather than investors.  As we’ve discussed with many of you, while we always 
recommend having a cash savings (to be discussed in the next question), investing is an 
important way to make the most of your money.  Although markets come with risk, 
being too cautious can oftentimes put women at a disadvantage. 
 
Many women also forget about the longevity factor when planning for their future.  
Statistically, women tend to live longer than men.  This means that women must 
prepare to handle finances alone and plan for a longer time horizon.  Furthermore, with 
the wage gap still a real issue, women must work even harder to secure their financial 
future.  
 
Whether you work inside or outside of the home, we encourage our women clients to use 
us as a resource to understand your financial situation, your financial goals, and your 
financial future.  
 

 
 
How much should I keep in a Savings Account? 
 
As bonus time has arrived for many of our clients we often get the question, how much 
cash should I have in a savings account.  As we note above, putting your money to work 
in the market is a necessary way to keep up with inflation and grow your wealth; 
however, we know that markets aren’t always on a steady incline like what we saw last 
year, and account balances can decrease.   
 
As a general rule, we recommend saving 3-6 months of your living expenses in a cash 
savings account.  We call this a Liquidity Fund.  A Liquidity Fund is important, so you 
aren’t subject to the daily ebbs and flows of the market as well as unnecessary taxes for 
short-term cash needs.   



                                                                                                       

Of course, your personal situation may call for more or less than the 3-6-month cash 
rule, so please feel free to check in should you ever have a question of too much or too 
little cash.  
 

 
We want to thank all of you for your continued trust and confidence in us! 
 
 

 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

David B. Miller             Mallen M. Urso 
 

David B. Miller                                                                         Mallen M. Urso 

Managing Partner          Director           

David.miller@auctuswa.com                   Mallen.Urso@auctuswa.com 

 

Investment Advisory Services Offered Through Auctus Advisors LLC.  

Information presented is for educational purposes only and does not intend 

to make an offer or solicitation for the sale or purchase of any specific 

securities, investments, or investment strategies.  Investments involve risk 

and unless stated, are not guaranteed.  Be sure to first consult with a 

qualified financial advisor and/or tax professional before implementing any 

strategy discussed herein 
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